
Shurawat
Welcome, every train journey in India begins with a small bowl of lip smacking 

tangy tomato soup.
Tamatar Kale Pakora Shorba ( Vegan )

Warm up your winter evening with a bowl of freshly made spiced Indian 
Tomato soup. Flavorsome and so comforting!

Dilwalo Ke Chaat
Delhi is known as the City of Welcoming Hearts, residents of the Capital devour 

Chaats and Kebabs on a daily basis.

Dilli Ki Raj Kachori  ( Vegetarian )
Raj means to Rule ; This is the King of Chaat's, large puri stuffed with lentils, 
chick peas, kachumber and spicy mix topped with our melody of chutneys.

Gilafi Chicken Seekh Kebab Chaat ( Nuts )
Chicken kebabs cooked in a Gilaf which means a cover. Chicken mince is mixed 
with an array of aromatic spices, nuts and a tang of lime along with rose water.

OR

Pandara Road Ke Thali
Since 1948 this parade of shops is home to cult restaurants which form the foundation 

of the culture culinaire.

Old Delhi Malai Tikka Butter Chicken (Nuts)
Soft Cheese Marinated Chicken Tikka simmered in our Signature Buttery Tomato Sauce

Paneer Tikka Lababdar ( Nuts/Vegetarian)
Luscious combination of cottage cheese marinated with pickles and simmered in our 

exotic gravy with peppers.

OR

Rara Mutton Saagwala
Absolute Delhi classic of slow cooked meat on the bone simmered in spinach leaves to 

create a spicy curry.   

Punjabi Saag Aloo (Vegan)
Paying homage to the farming community, chards of Spinach 

and tossed in British potatoes

OR

Accompanied with
• Patri Daal Makhani (Vegetarian)
• Pindi Chole (Vegan)
• Patri Raita (Vegetarian)

£ 37.95 per person 

Vegan

Vegetarian

Nuts

• Plain and Garlic Naan
• Basmati Rice
• Saffron Kheer (Nuts)

s
CHOOSE ANY TWO

excluding 12.5% service charge

Menu items may contain or come into contact with WHEAT, EGGS, PEANUTS, TREE NUTS, MILK and the other 14 allergens. 
Please be aware that we use common fryer oil and a tandoor. Due to these circumstances, we are unable to guarantee 

that any menu item can be completely free of allergens. Please speak to our manager about the ingredients in your meal, 
when making your order.


